
48b Seafield Road
Dundee
DD1 4NP

Offers Over

£120,000



48b Seafield Road
Dundee
DD1 4NP

Description
In a popular central/west end location the subjects are convenient for the vibrant Perth road area
of the city, the city centre and Waterfront and will appeal to a variety of buyer types.  This two
bedroom, first floor flat has been recently tenanted, providing a good rental income and may
appeal to investment purchasers.

The accommodation comprises a spacious lounge with ornate cornice and centre ceiling rose, an
L-shaped kitchen with integral hob, oven and hood and there are two double bedrooms.
Accommodation is completed by a well proportioned bathroom and the subjects will be sold with
fitted floorcoverings included.  Any furnishings and fittings are available for inclusion in the sale, if
required.

The property benefits from security and fire alarms.

The property forms part of a 3 storey building of similar styled properties and the main access to
the subjects is from the rear.



Features
 Lounge
 Kitchen
 2 Bedrooms
 bathroom
 Gas Central Heating
 Double Glazing
 Security & Smoke Alarms
 Floorcoverings
 Kitchen Appliances
 Central/West End
 Convenient Universities
 First Floor Flat

Viewing & Enquiries

Thorntons Property Services

Whitehall House

33 Yeaman Shore

Dundee DD1 4BJ

Telephone: 01382 200099

Ref No: 13771



48b Seafield Road
Dundee
DD1 4NP

Type is solid speech. It talks to you from the page. And, like the human voice, type has infinite variations. In the right hands, it can convey subtle differences in accent, tone and emphasis. With literally tens of
thousands of typefaces to choose from - each with its own personality and individual voice - our designer has selected this one because it has the most appropriate voice for your project. In other words, it’s not just
what you say, but how you say it that matters to us.

Dundee | Anstruther | Arbroath | Cupar | Edinburgh | Forfar | Montrose | Kirkcaldy | Perth | St Andrews

thorntons-property.co.uk

Lounge 15'4 x 12'10 (4.67m x 3.91m )
Kitchen 10'7 x 9'8 (3.23m x 2.95m )
Bedroom 1 12'5 x 11'5 (3.78m x 3.48m )
Bedroom 2 15'0 x 8'0 (4.57m x 2.44m )
Bathroom 8'6 x 7'0 (2.59m x 2.13m )


